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APPENDIX A 
 

STUDY QUESTIONS 
.; ̀  

E] 

The Divine Exchange 
 

Section One 
 

Fill in the blanks 
 

1. The entire message of the gospel revolves around one unique historical event: 
The sacrificial death of Jesus on the c- . 

 
2. This one sacrifice covers e- need of the entire human race. These needs 

include physical and spiritual. Covering every area of your life your body, 
your soul, your mind and emotions, as well as your material and f- 
needs. 

 
3. This one all complete sacrifice lasts f-'- '- ' and into eternity. 

 
 

4. The true meaning of the cross and the divine exchange that took place was 
Jesus Himself bore the s-'- of mankind and took the punishment due to us as 
we are all s- . In exchange God offers us f- and peace with God. 

5. J-'- died our death that we might receive His life . 
 
 

Section Two 
 

Mark True or False 
 

6. To receive the full effects of the cross we must have faith. T / F 
7. None of us have done anything to deserve the offer and none of us can ever do 

anything to earn it. It is by God's grace. T I F 
 

8. To those who accept Jesus' sacrifice on the cross, the gift is eternal life. T / F 
 
 

Section Three 
 

Choose one correct answer (this is using the exchange aspects (words) that Derek 
uses in the book) so the translator will need to match them up too. 

9. Jesus bore our shame that we might share his - . 
 

(a) guilt 
(b) glory 
(c) sins 
(d) rejection. 



10. Jesus endured our rejection that we might have his acceptance with the - . 

(a) Human race 
(b) Christians 
(c) Father 
(d) Non-Christians 

 
11. Jesus endured our - that we might share his abundance. 

 
(a) poverty 
(b) efforts 
(c) laziness 
(d) intentions 

 
12. Jesus was made a curse that we might enter into - 

(a) riches 
(b) glory 
(c) faith 
(d) blessing 

 
Section Four - gm in the gaps 

 
13. Jesus was wounded that we might be h- . 

 
14. Jesus was made s-'- with our sinfulness that we might we made righteous with His 
r- . 

 
 
 

How to Pass From Curse to Blessinc 
 
 

1. There are two forces at work in everyone's life: blessings and curses. One is 
beneficial and one is h- . The Bible has a lot to say about both. 

 
 

2. God wants his people to have a clear understanding of this so they might live in 
v- and experience the full b-'- of God. 

 
3. Blessing and curses belong to the invisible spiritual dimension. There are two 

important features to both: 

(a) They can continue from one g- '- to next. 
 

(b) The effects can go beyond the individual person to other f- members, their 
c- , tribe and even a whole nation. 

 
 

4. Blessings and curses are charged with supernatural power - maybe the power of 
G- or of S- himself. G- is the sole supreme source of all blessings. 



 
5. The reason Abraham received God's blessing for himself and all his descendants 

was because he o- God's voice by offering up Isaac, his son, as a sacrifice. We 
need to hear God's voice by hearing the written Word of God, The Bible, and 
o- ing it. 

 
 

6. One way of receiving a curse is by n- hearing G- ‘s voice and not obeying it, this 
is r- . 

 
 

7. God detailed twelve curses that could be on the Israelites when they came into the 
Promised Land if they didn't obey. The twelve curses come under these four 
headings 

 
* Idolatry and worshipping f- gods, 
* d- '- '- parents, 
* Illicit or unnatural s- 
* injustice towards the w- and helpless 

 
 

8. The Bible warns against the occult and its branch w- , including sorcery 
which seeks Satan and is disobedience (of the first ten commandments God is the 
only true God). 

 
 

9. Curses can be put on you by people of Authority and in other ways such as those 
listed below. Show True or False for each of the following: 

 
 

Parents 
Leaders Self 
reliance 
Younger members of the family 
Your government 
Religious groups 
Teachers 
Servants of Satan 
Self - On ourselves by our talk or ‘soulish'prayers 
Secret societies like Free Masons 

 
 

10. Of the ones above that you have decided are true, which curse was the hardest for 
God to protect His people from in the Bible? _________________________ 

 
 

11. Seven indications of a curse are: 
 

* Mental or emotional breakdown 
* Repeated chronic illness 



* Barrenness, a tendency to miscarry or related female problems 
* Breakdown of marriage or family alienation 
* Continuing financial insufficiency 
* Being accident prone 
* A history of suicides and unnatural or untimely deaths 

 
Write down which one you need to find deliverance from, or any loved ones. You 
may mention as many as four if you wish for different people include yourself if 
you feel to. 

 
Name: Curse to be broken 
Name: Curse to be broken 
Name: Curse to be broken 
Name: Curse to be broken 

 
12. The good news is that God does not allow his servants to remain under a curse. 

The basis of our deliverance is based on our 

(a) good works 
(b) attitude 
(c) study of the Word 
(d) faith in Christ's redeeming work on the cross 

 
13. God's deliverance from a curse covers which of the following aspect / aspects of 

our lives? 
 

(a) just our spirit 
(b) all aspects soul, body and spirit 
(c) our body for healing 
(d) our soul 

 
 

14. We must do our part to be released from a curse by (mark the most correct) 

(e) praying 
(f) knowing, listening and obeying God's voice / written Word 
(g) going to a leader in the church often for prayer 
(h) talking to our ancestors about their past 

 
 

15. There are seven steps God requires to being released from a curse. Mark true or 
false beside these 10 choices. 

 
I. Go to church frequently 
2. Confess your faith in Christ and his sacrifice on the cross on your behalf 
3. Repent of your rebellion and sin 
4. Receive forgiveness of all sins 
5. Good works and helping others will release you 
6. Forgive all other people who ever harmed you or wronged you. 



 
5. The reason Abraham received God's blessing for himself and all his descendants 

was because he o- '- God's voice by offering up Isaac, his son, as a sacrifice. We 
need to hear God's voice by hearing the written Word of God, The Bible, and 
o- '-ing it. 

 
 

6. One way of receiving a curse is by n- hearing G- ‘s voice and not obeying it, this 
is r- . 

 
 

7. God detailed twelve curses that could be on the Israelites when they came into the 
Promised Land if they didn't obey. The twelve curses come under these four 
headings 

 
* Idolatry and worshipping f- gods, 
* d- '- parents, 
* Illicit or unnatural s- 
* injustice towards the w- and helpless 

 
 

8. The Bible warns against the occult and its branch w- ., including sorcery 
which seeks Satan and is disobedience (of the first ten commandments God is the 
only true God). 

 
 

9. Curses can be put on you by people of Authority and in other ways such as those 
listed below. Show True or False for each of the following: 

 
 

Parents 
Leaders 
Self reliance 
Younger members of the family 
Your government 
Religious groups 
Teachers 
Servants of Satan 
Self - On ourselves by our talk or ‘soulish'prayers 
Secret societies like Free Masons 

 
 

1O. Of the ones above that you have decided are true, which curse was the hardest for 
God to protect His people from in the Bible? 

 
 

11. Seven indications of a curse are: 
 

* Mental or emotional breakdown 
* Repeated chronic illness 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2. Match the following items to the most correct answer, by drawing a line across. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

3. Choose the most correct answer below you may use your Bible 
1 Corinthians 3:16 NIV 

 
The Holy Spirit lives in: 

 
a) the church 
b) the written Word of God 
c) the believer 
d) a & c 
e) all the above 

 
4. The Greek word ‘paraclete' which is used to describe the Holy Spirit means: 

 
a) will be with you always 
b) he will glorify God 
c) streams of living water 
d) someonealongside to help 

 
5. After the Holy Spirit came to earth on the day of Pentecost there were three 

areas that had immediate results. 

1. The Holy Spirit reveals the nature, 
character and ministry of 

a. person 

2. The Author of Scripture b. The teacher of scripture 
3. Holy Spirit the of God c. Godhead 
4. The Holy Spirit is d. The Holy Spirit 
5. On the day of Pentecost the Holy Spirit 
came down to earth as a 

e. Jesus 

6. The personal representative of the 
on earth 

f. breath 

2. The Holy Spirit is a person  
3. The three persons of the Godhead are Father, Son and Holy Spirit  
4. Jesus used the power of the Holy Spirit to perform miracles before 
being baptised in the Holy Spirit at the Jordan river. 

 

5. God's presence throughout the Universe is the Holy Spirit  
6. Jesus promised his disciples that the Holy Spirit would be their 
helper on earth to counsel and comfort. 

 

7. The Holy Spirit was only available to us as believers after Jesus 
died on the cross. 

 

8. The Church is the representative of the Godhead on earth  
9. The Holy Spirit lives in the Church and in the believer  
10. The disciples became bold with a new understanding of Jesus and 
His ministry once they had been filled with the Holy Spirit. 

 

l l. We were better off when Jesus was on earth before the Holy 
Spirit came. 

 



7. Renounce all contact with the occult or satanic things 
8. Pray the release prayer Derek suggests on page 90 
9. Believe that you have received and go on in God's blessing 
10. Learn the ten commandments by heart 

 
 

16. The choice is o- whether to claim the release from our lives. Our choice may 
also affect the destiny of our d- . 

 
 

17 .The summary of God's blessings mentioned in Deuteronomy 28:2-13 are: 
 

Ex- 
H- h 
Reproductiveness 
Pro- 
Vi-
God's F- 

 
 

18. The H- S- if you seek Him, will help show you what areas you need release 
from. How quickly you will be released can depend from person to person. 
Sometimes it is i- . 

 
 

19. Once we have taken the steps to be delivered we must make c- of God's 
Word. Confession is only valid if we fulfil the conditions attached to the promise. 
Confession is never a substitute for o- . 

 
 

20. Making a " proclamation" by speaking out loud Biblical promises are w- s 
charged with power. We must always give t- to God for the blessing and 
victory. 

 
 

Refer to question I I, the seven indications of a possible curse: 
Write down which one you need to find deliverance from, or any loved ones: 

 
Curse to be broken 
Curse to be broken 
Curse to be broken 

 
 
 
 

The Holv SPirit in You 
 
 

1. Mark the following statements True or False 
 
 

True or False 
1. The Holy Spirit was not active and alive in the Old Testament._ 

Name: 
Name: 
Name: 

Name: Curse to be broken 

_ 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2. Match the following items to the most correct answer, by drawing a line across. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

3. Choose the most correct answer below you may use your Bible 
1 Corinthians 3:16 NIV 

 
The Holy Spirit lives in: 

 
a) the church 
b) the written Word of God 
c) the believer 
d) a & c 
e) all the above 

 
4. The Greek word ‘paraclete' which is used to describe the Holy Spirit means: 

 
a) will be with you always 
b) he will glorify God 
c) streams of living water 
d) someone alongside to help 

 
5. After the Holy Spirit came to earth on the day of Pentecost there were three 

areas that had immediate results. 

1. The Holy Spirit reveals the nature, 
character and ministry of 

a. person 

2. The Author of Scripture b. The teacher of scripture 
3. Holy Spirit the of God c. Godhead 
4. The Holy Spirit is d. The Holy Spirit 
5. On the day of Pentecost the Holy Spirit 
came down to earth as a 

e. Jesus 

6. The personal representative of the 
on earth 

f. breath 

2. The Holy Spirit is a person  
3. The three persons of the Godhead are Father, Son and Holy Spirit  
4. Jesus used the power of the Holy Spirit to perform miracles before 
being baptised in the Holy Spirit at the Jordan river. 

 

5. God's presence throughout the Universe is the Holy Spirit  
6. Jesus promised his disciples that the Holy Spirit would be their 
helper on earth to counsel and comfort. 

 

7. The Holy Spirit was only available to us as believers after Jesus 
died on the cross. 

 

8. The Church is the representative of the Godhead on earth  
9. The Holy Spirit lives in the Church and in the believer  
10. The disciples became bold with a new understanding of Jesus and 
His ministry once they had been filled with the Holy Spirit. 

 
. .. ~ . 

I I. We were better off when Jesus was on earth before the Holy 
Spirit came. 

 



7. Renounce all contact with the occult or satanic things 
8. Pray the release prayer Derek suggests on page 90 
9. Believe that you have received and go on in God's blessing. 
10. Learn the ten commandments by heart 

 
 

16. The choice is o- whether to claim the release from our lives. Our choice may 
also affect the destiny of our d- '- . 

 
 

17 .The summary of God's blessings mentioned in Deuteronomy 28:2-13 are: 
 

Ex-
H- h 
Reproductiveness 
Pro- 
Vi- 
God's F- " 

 
 

18. The H- S- if you seek Him, will help show you what areas you need release 
from. How quickly you will be released can depend from person to person. 
Sometimes it is i- . 

 
 

19. Once we have taken the steps to be delivered we must make c- of God's 
Word. Confession is only valid if we fulfil the conditions attached to the promise. 
Confession is never a substitute for o- . 

 
 

20. Making a " proclamation" by speaking out loud Biblical promises are w- s 
charged with power. We must always give t- to God for the blessing and 
victory. 

 
 

Refer to question I I, the seven indications of a possible curse: 
Write down which one you need to find deliverance from, or any loved ones: 

 
Name: Curse to be broken 
Name: Curse to be broken 
Name: Curse to be broken 

Name: Curse to be broken 
 
 
 

The Holv Spirit in You 
 
 

1. Mark the following statements True or False 

 True or False 
1. The Holy Spirit was not active and alive in the Old Testament.  



Firstly the m- and message of Jesus was better understood, secondly the 
disciples became b- . Thirdly there were s- confirmations. 

 
6. The Holv Snirit helPs us nrav Match the followin!2 wavs 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

7. The life of Jesus in the Holy Spirit is manifested in our physical bodies. We have 
power in us that makes us r- . 

 
8. God's love is poured out in our h- by the H- S- . Translated agape love 
which is self giving and does not lay down any prior c- . (Romans 5: 1-5). 

 
9. A person who has been born again (new birth) demonstrates agape love. Using key 
phrases listed below to help you, write a brief description on one example how this 
agape love has, or will, affect your life. 

 
 
 
 
 

Tips for above. The goal of all Christian ministry is love. All manifestations of the 
Holy Spirit are intended to be channels of love (i.e. prophecy, giving to the poor, 
healing, etc). BecauseGod's love is in our hearts, we have the peace of God, God's 
grace and we rejoice in the hope of our future. Also, we rejoice in sufferings. 
Students may have trouble with this if they feel they haven't been born again. Pray 
with them. 

 
1O. We need to be open to the Holy Spirit, but it takes discipline and training. Derek 
has mentioned seven conditions from the scriptures. Please complete the following 
phrases on these seven conditions . 

 
We need to r- and be b- . 

 
You need to a- the father in prayer to be filled with the Holy Spirit 

 
You need to be t- , God does not force his blessing on people who feel they do not 
need them. Come to J- he is the baptiser. 

 
You need to d- to actively receive the Holy Spirit and y- '- by giving our body as 
an instrument of righteousness. 

 
 

Gods Medicine Bottle 
 
 

Proverbs 4: 20 - 22 gives us ‘directions' on how to takeGod's Word (medicine). 

1. Intercession a. We begin to know how to pray 
accordinu to the Word of God 

2. He illuminates our mind b. groaning too deep for words 
3. He gives us a new unknown language c. what God wants us to pray for at that 

time 
4. He puts the right words in our mouth d. prayer language - one that the natural 

mind doesn't know 



I. Attend to my w- 
2. Incline thine e- unto my sayings 
3. Let them not depart from thine e- 
4. Keep them in the midst of thine h- 

 
 

2. " Attend to my words" - we need to understand that when God speaks to us he 
wants our undivided a- . 

 
 

3. God is willing to be our doctor. The first condition and the primary key to receive 
healing from God is ‘h- ' the Word of God. All the emphasis is on listening. We 
must give God our undivided a- . 

 
 

4. Romans IO:17 tells us that f- comes from hearing the Word of God. It is faith 
that enables us to receive the h- ; it comes by hearing the Word of God. 

 
 

5. ‘Bend your ear' means having a good attitude when reading God's Word. We must 
be t- and - . 

 
 

6. ‘We must receive it with meekness and lay aside naughtiness.' Mark True or False 
beside the meanings of meekness and naughtiness 

 
(a) Meekness means: 

Humble T/F 
Proud T/F 
Teachable T/F 
Respectful TIF 
Brave T/F 
Be poor T/F 

 
(b) Naughtiness means: 

 
Arguing T / F 
Proud T / F 
Teachable T I F 
Unteachable T / F 
Being prejudiced T / F 
Preconceived ideas T / F 



3. Spiritual battles occur in the realm when God's people and purposes are 
being worked out. The battle involves and is triggered by Christian 

 
 
 

4. The battleground is in the realm of the mind. State in a brief one or two sentence 
answer why this is the area Satan attacks. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

5. A stronghold is something that men's minds so that the light of the 
gospel cannot shine in. 

 
 

6. The two strongholds Satan uses are preconception and p_ 
 
 

7. The defence we can use to defeat Satan falls into two sections, our defensive 
armour and our Weapons of - . 

 
 

8. The most important single fact which is the basis of our victory is . He 
has already defeated and all his evil powers and authorities totally and 
forever. 

 
 

9. Satan's primary weapon against us is ? 
 

a) sin 
b) unbelief 
c) guilt 
d) lack of prayer 

 
 

10. This guilt has been dealt with as 
 

a) Righteousness is the key to our victory 
b) God forgave us our sins 
c) By our faith in Jesus 
d) All of the above 

 
 

l l. It is our responsibility to demonstrate and administer the of Jesus. 
 
 

12. Armour of God - Defense 



7. ‘Don't let them out of your sight' is the third condition which talks of our eyesight. 
In Luke 11:34 Jesus states the light of the body is the e- . If your sight is single, 
meaning focused, the w- b- is full of light. 

 
 

8. If the whole body is full of light, righteousness and healing are results of this, so sin 
and sickness are works of d- . 

 
 

9. We have to read the Bible with the single eye of simplicity and sincerity. T / F 
 

1O. Derek Prince, the author, challenges us to lay aside worldly w- . We need to 
become fools in the eyes of the w- that we might really enter into God's wisdom. 

 
 

11. The reason we go through the ear gate and the eye gate in order to absorb scripture 
correctly is to reach a vital central area of the human personality which the Bible calls 
the h- . 

 
 

12. Gods medicine bottle is only effective when it reaches the h- . 
 
 

13. Proverbs 4:23 tells us that out of the heart are the issues of life. We must k- them 
there. 

 
14. God's Word penetrates into our body, soul and spirit, the inner-most areas of our 
personality. Therefore there is no disease that the W- of G- cannot penetrate into. 

 
 

SDiritual Warfare 
 

Draw a line across matchine un the following most correct sentence ends: 

 
1. Our enemy is a. Evil rulers of the unseen world 
2. We are not fighting against people b. In the heavenly realms 

but against c. under the authority of the kingdom of 
3 .The conflict involves God 
4 .The headquarters of Satan's kingdom are d. Satan himself 
5 . Demons are driven out e. all Christians 
6. Satan's Kingdom is f. highly organised 

 
 

2. Derek Prince's opinion is that Satan's headquarters are located in the _________ 
(Ist ,2nd or third) heaven. Because of warfare in this realm, committed Christians can 
have their answers delayed. 

d 



7. ‘Don't let them out of your sight' is the third condition which talks of our eyesight. 
In Luke 11:34 Jesus states the light of the body is the e- . If your sight is single, 
meaning focused, the w- b- is full of light. 

 
 

8. If the whole body is full of light, righteousness and healing are results of this, so sin 
and sickness are works of d- . 

 
 

9. We have to read the Bible with the single eye of simplicity and sincerity. T / F 
 

10. Derek Prince, the author, challenges us to lay aside worldly w- . We need to 
become fools in the eyes of the w- '- that we might really enter into God's wisdom. 

 
 

11. The reason we go through the ear gate and the eye gate in order to absorb scripture 
correctly is to reach a vital central area of the human personality which the Bible calls 
the h- . 

 
 

12. Gods medicine bottle is only effective when it reaches the h- . 
 
 

13. Proverbs 4:23 tells us that out of the heart are the issues of life. We must k- them 
there. 

 
 

14. God's Word penetrates into our body, soul and spirit, the inner-most areas of our 
personality. Therefore there is no disease that the W- of G- cannot penetrate into. 

 
 

Spiritual Warfare 
 

Draw a line across matching up the following most correct sentence ends: 

 
I. Our enemy is a. Evil rulers of the unseen world 
2. We are not fighting against people b. In the heavenly realms 

but against c. under the authority of the kingdom of 
3 .The conflict involves God 
4 .The headquarters of Satan's kingdom are d. Satan himself 
5 . Demons are driven out e. all Christians 
6. Satan's Kingdom is f. highly organised 

 
 

2. DerSk Prince's opinion is that Satan's headquarters are located in the _________ 
(Ist ,2na or third) heaven. Because of warfare in this realm, committed Christians can 
have their answers delayed. 



3. Spiritual battles occur in the realm when God's people and purposes are 
being worked out. The battle involves and is triggered by Christian 
p . 

 
4. The battleground is in the realm of the mind. State in a brief one or two sentence 
answer why this is the area Satan attacks. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

5. A stronghold is something that men's minds so that the light of the 
gospel cannot shine in. 

 
6. The two strongholds Satan uses are preconception and p_ 

 
 

7. The defence we can use to defeat Satan falls into two sections, our defensive 
armour and our Weapons of - . 

 
 

8. The most important single fact which is the basis of our victory is . He 
has already defeated and all his evil powers and authorities totally and 
forever. 

 
 

9. Satan's primary weapon against us is ? 
 

a) sin 
b) unbelief 
c) guilt 
d) lack of prayer 

 
 

10. This guilt has been dealt with as 
 

a) Righteousness is the key to our victory 
b) God forgave us our sins 
c) By our faith in Jesus 
d) All of the above 

 
 

11. It is our responsibility to demonstrate and administer the of Jesus. 
 
 

12. Armour of God - Defense 





Using number four below as an example, make a statement on number one to three of 
actions relevant to your circumstances in ministry where you could exercise the 
authority Christ has given you - meaning attacking. If you find this difficult discuss 
with a peer. 

 
The four weapons of attack: 
1.Prayer __________________________________________________________ 

2.Praise 

3.Teaching/preaching 

 
4.Testimony : (example answer) I will tell my best friend how Christ has saved me 
and helped my life. How he can say the sinners prayer to experience the same outflow 
of love. 

 
15. It takes our - to make the promises of God's Word effective in our spirit and 
to release angels of intervention on our behalf. 



Mark the most correct answer 
a) courage 
b) perseverance 
c) prayer 
d) the Holy Spirit 

 
 

16. The mouth is the primary channel for releasing our spiritual weapons other than 
prayer, p- is a weapon to silence - , who accuses us day and - by using guilt. 

 
 

17. Praise is most effective when accompanied by - - . 
 
 

18. The most solemn charge to us is to preach the W- of-. 
 
 
 

19. Acts describes the supernatural results to Paul's preaching. They were: 
 

Mark a X beside which one below is false 
 

Evil spirits being driven out 
Money was made by burning occult books 
Miracles 
Occult domination being broken over a whole city 

 
 

20. We overcome Satan when we testify personally to what the Word of God says 
the blood of Jesus does for us. Complete the statements below: 

 
We are Redeemed 
We are F- 
We are c- d 
We are J- d (made righteous) 
We are s- (made holy) 
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